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Cextee Bur, Pa, TaURs, Avs 14, 

WHERE IS THE RACKET? 

Is a question often asked by 
persons not acquainted in 
Bellefonte. Do you come via. 
1.&I.B.EV., or B R. 
Railroads, go up High Street 
about 24 squares to the Dia- 
mond; turn to the left; pass 
1st Nat. Bank, Montgomery's 
Clothing House, Erhard & Co., 
grocers, and next you find 
“The Racket,” being the mid- 
dle room of Crider’s Exch ange 
the largest and most noticable 
building i inthe town. If you 
can’t find it ask the first boy 
you come to, they are our es- 
pecial friends, they say, “There 
is no flies on The Racket.” 
And they know. 

G. R. SPIGELMVER, 
SHEN SPIGELMYET, 

  

LOCAL ITEMS. 

“Do you love me?" somewhat shyly ask- 
ed the paper of the fly; 

“For tho’ 1 myself may say it, there's no | 
greater catch than 

“I admit I'm taken with youn,” 
fly's confession true; 

“And I might as well out with it [ am | 
deeply stuck on you.” 

- 

~ Bob 

new dwelling ready for occupancy. 

An Australian Speciaity Co, 

hibited two nighis in town last week, 

~— A darge party of Bellefonte's young 

foiks are camping at Cherry Run, 

- — Esq. Herring, of Penn Hall, 
are sorry to learn, is laid ap of diarrhoea. 

—Monday morning was 
cloudy and indications or rain, sunshine 

set in in the afternoon, 

The Knights of the Guldea Eagle 

tival on Saturday evening. 

-— Conductor Reamer on Sunday last 

killed a large four-foot rat lesiake oa | each on biliot. 
ten rates, { ard, moved a committee on 

{ be appointed, and therefore 

top of the mountain. It had 

~—Audy Reesman is haviag his tin- 
shop painted red. He coafines it to the 
building and won't decorate the town a 
crimson bue. 

~The report that Mrs. Moses Thom~ 
psou bad died was premature, 
lady was quite ill and 
again. 

Camp hae had bis new farniture 
store building painted and a new sign 

erected, which now makes quite 8 pres 
sentable appearance, 

~The Bellefonte opera house which 

wili soon be completed wiil be opened on 
September 11, by Frank Mayo and 
company, ia “Davy Crockett.” 

~Join Conley was unfortunate 
enough to have one of his roan horses 
tramp on an iron bolt, which resulted in 

lock jaw aad was compelled to shoot it. 

~The elegant new shoe store, of M 
Gillam, in the Crider Block, Bellefonte 
should be visited to see his stock and 

variety of boots and shoes for all age 
and sexes. 

is recovering 

John Frazier, living on ex-Sheriff 
Spangler’s farm, near Tusseyville, was 
kicked in the side Dy a horse, but forta- 

nately was not badly injured, though 

considerably bruised. 

—An unfilled water ditch at the low - 
on end of town last week resalted in sev 

eral parties driving in it after night. 
One party’s horse had its hind legs bad= 

ly skinned, and another broke a buggy. 

Traps of the kind should have a lantern 
displayed after night, or a small sized 

suit for damages might result from an 

~~ accident. 

wef mysterions disease has seized 
upon the black bass and other fich in the 
Raystown branch in Haotingdon county. 
Thousands of dead bass, weighing from 
one-balf to five pounds, are floating on 
the water's surface, or are piled up in 
drifts along its edges. This stream is 

far famed for ils splendid fishing advan~ 
tages, but daring the past few days itbas 
been depleted of nearly all its fish, 

wweThere can be no doubt sbout it 

but that a marked improvement could 
be made by the pastors of the different 
religious congregations, if they would 
commence their services immediately 
after the ringing of the bell, instead of 
waiting ten or fifteen minutes before 
they begin. The congregation would 
not then become impatient and shift 
uneasily in their seats, doubting in their | 
minds whether there will be services. 
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Democratic Convention. 

The Democratic. County Convention 
assembled in the court house at Belle. 
fonte on Tuesday afternoon, at two 

man Heinle, 
dance, every district being represented, 

ways to the chamber being literally jam: 

med one half hour before the doors were 

opened. 

to order, the selection of chairman was 

first thing in order. Mr, Harry Fenlon, 

of Bellefonte, nominated Hon. L.T. 

Muagson, of Bellefonte, to act in that ca~ 

pacity, and he was elected. John Noll, 
of Bellefonte, was elected reading clerk. 

Richard D. M’Clintie, 

and D. L. Zerby, of Millheim, 

taries. 

As secre 

list corrected. 

delegates: 

Bellefonte, N. W.—L. 

Bellefonte, 8, W — 
Wm. Jameson, 

Baillefonte, W. WH. E. Fenlon 
Centre Hall bor ~Henery Booser, 

Howard bor.—Balser Weber. 
Milesburg bor. —~E, H. Carr. 

Miliheim bor. -D. L. Zerby, Dr, G 8, Frank, 
Unionville bor—~E. M, Griest, 

Philipsburg, 1st. W, —W Hess, 
Philipsburg 20d W:—James Munson, F. K, 

White, George W. MeGafley. 

Philipsburg, Srd. W_ — Richard McC} 

Benner~~-John Reed, Jerry Roan, 
John Meckley, tie 

Boggs, N. FP 
Boggs, W. P.- 

Boges, E, P 

Following is a list of the 

T. Munson, John Noll, 
Jos, Fox, Wm. Ludwig 

ntock, 

Ad Wagner, 

- Philip Confer. 
Joseph Thomas, Chas. Lucas, 

-W. Barnhart. 

Burnside ~Eugone Meeker, 

E. P—Jacob Be College, sttor!, Wesley Tressler, 
{ C silege, W. P.—~Frank Kennedy 

Curtin ~James Mann, 

P-Samuel Dunlap, D. 6 

Joseph Gates 

Meek, 

| Ferguson, W.P.~Frank Bowersook. 

-Wm. Pealer, J. B 
Jerry Heckman, Jon, 

N.P~J W, 

F. Breon 

Roush, J. B. Ream 

Meyer, P. 8, Meyer, Henry 

iregg, 

Zerby. 

J. Orndorf, Geo. B. Stover, 

i Guten 

Keller, Phil Meyer, 

leathers, N. M. Confer, 

. ong, Jas Gunsalus 

wi--lsaace Frain, James Hen 

jerry Bruwmgard, CC 

J K Meyer,J BE Hazel 

n-—-David Marshall, 8 

-W A Stover, J C Stover, A P Zerby 

3 F Garthofl 

‘otter NP 

ter 8B Po 

lerson 

Lose A J Dutweiler, 

Peter Breon, Sam’l Brus. 

W W Spangler, | 

Smith, W G Run 

John Mallon 

Rush, N P-Jobn Long, James Dumbleton, Scott 
Fravel 

OM Sheets, John Johoson, Edw 
Whiteman 

‘rank Turbridy 

3. N P—-OCM Helsler 

{8 PeuMich Carstetier, 

Gente] 

Spring, W PDominick Ju 

Taylor Jobn 

Jerry Donovan, Perry 

lige, John White Man. 

I Berryman 

John Stover 

Mich Corman, BS 

ter Heckman 

GJ Woodring 

Winkle. 

man, Pe 

The contest in Benner towaship dele- 

i gates on tie yoles was decided in allow 

ing the two delegates cast one- balf vole 

Balser Weber, of How- 

resolutions 

the chair. 

man appointed on said committee, Bal. 

ser Weber, William Pealer, Harry Fens 

lon, Issac Frain and George M'Gafiey. 
The balloting was then proceeded 

with, and congress was the first in order, 

Col. J. L. Spangler and Aaron Williams 
were nominated for the office. The 

name of Asron Williams was withdrawn 

when Col. Spangler was nominated by 
acclamation. 

For Senator, Hoa. P. Gray Meek and 

Leonard Rhone were nominated, Rhone 

withdrawing, P’. Gray Meek was nomi~ 

nated by acclamation. 

For Assembly, Hon. J. H. Holt and 
John F, M'Cormick were nominated by 
acclamation. A resolution was offered 
by Mr. D. L. Zerby, appointing as con 

gressional conferees Hoa, John A, 
Woodward, Wililam Wolf asd Capt. 
Thomas E, Clark, and it was adopted by 
the convention. 

The Senatorial conferees nominated 
and elected were Thomas Collins, A. J. 
Graham and William A. Tobias, 

The balloting for Sheriff was then be« 

gun, Following is the result of the bal~ 
lots: 

Ballot. 
Butler. ow 
Dunkle... 
Parker ... 
Ishler}... ena 

TRBYEE corimunssrcnrsssiisiiisoom  # 

Mr. Heinle's name was presented but 
the same was authorized to be withs 
drawn, after first baliot the name of Mr, 
Tanyer was withdrawn, after the third 
ballot, according to the rules of the con 
vention, the name of Mr. Batler, being 
the lowest, was withdrawn, afier fourth 
ballot the name of Mr. Dunkle was 
withdrawn under the roles, leaving Mr, 
Parker and Mr. Ishler in the race and 
on the fifth ballot Mr. Ishler received 
enough votes to elect him the nominee 
for Sheriff, and the nomination was 
made unanimous by the convention 
amid loud applanse 

The office of County Treasurer woes 
then balloted for: afer the third ballot 

r. Eisenhuth’s name was withdrawn 
under the rules of the convention, and 
Mr, Gramley received the nomination 
on the fourth ballot. 

Ballot... 
POM csmmnrscivivesnss a hdd 

RISODRN NS sssersiermemssisinss. 31 31°20 
TIBOR ooreisssncsccrsiiee 33718 UW 17 

GIRBAIOY.....oeirs sovnensioss ovine 84 43 45 48 

- For Register, Jobn A. Rupp, the pres 
ent intumbent, was som inated by acela" 
mation, 
For Kecorder the ballot was: 

ovrernd 

1.9 23 4 

On the convention being called | 

i JB, Mitchell, 
{ Bamuel Kline 

iJ. R 

  
| tion, 

| effectually prevent the creation 

  
| Gap, on Friday 

| several 

| the Presbyterian 

    

Frank Foreman’s names was presented | 
i to the convention but withdrawn again. | 

One ballot being necessary to decide 

| choice of convention. 

o'clock, and was called to order by chairs | 
There was a full atten- | 

i only being necessary: 

and the court room crowded. The stair- | 
| Heckman 

| Yearick ... 

The Commissioners were then ballot. 

ed for and resulted as follows, one ballot 

BRHObcsscsssseeconsrs cosevnssise 

Adams .... 

Goodhart, 

Grove . 

For Auditors the ballot was: 

Ballot... shssassasissibesss 

Brumgard .. 

he i JJ Arney 
of Philipsburg, | i 

A. J. Greist's name was presented but 

The delegates were all in atten- | withdrawn again. 
dance and roll call was wade and the | : : 

i George E, Parker, E, M. 

| Gephart, Harry E. 

Delegates to the Stale 

Fenlon, T. 

and D. G, Meek 

I.. A. Bchaffor 

chairman for 91. 

was elected 

- 

Resolutions, 

The Democracy of Centre 

in favor 

the interest of the 

1st. That we are earaestley 

of Tariff Reform ia 

| masses as against the classes, 

2nd, That Ballot Reform is necessary 

aud to this end we recommend the adop- 

tion of such a system as the Australian 

Ballot Law. 

3rd. That State and Local Reform is 

necessary in order that the 

may be equally adjusted, and the unjust 
discrimioation against land be remedi 

. Fisher, Wm. Neese | ed. 
ith, Weare in favor of such legisla~ 

both States and National, as will 

and monopolies. 
5th. That we earnestiey endorse the 

nomination of Roberd E. Pattison and 

hia associates on the Siate ticket and in- | 

vite all good people to assist in their 

| election, as a rebuke to the corrupt bos | 
sism of the Republican party. 

ISAAC FRAIN, 
HALSER WEI 
HE 

GEO LIAM AFFEY., 

- - 

Deaths. 

Mr. Philip Kemp, died at Pleasant 

last, after an 

weeks, BMlr. Kemp formerly 
lived at Centre Hill and was well known 

by all in this vicinity. He was a much 
| respected citizen, honest and upright in | 

all his doiogs and an ardent: member of 

church. His remains 

were taken to Centre Hill for 

Sunday afternoon folle 

resting place by = large 

relatives and friends. 

burial on 

ywed to their 

goacourse of 

Mr. Mickel, for a number of years a 

citizen of Boalaburg, died on last Satur 

day from the effects of a stroke of paral. 

yuis on Bunday previous. His remains 

were taken to New York city for burial, 

by his two sons who reside there, His 

age was sixty years. His widow, being 
his second wife, will continue to reside 

at Boalsburg. 
- 

Under New Management. 

For several years past ramors haye 

been afloat regarding the iatended pur | 

chase from Loug Bros. of the cave aod 

hotel, and the last few days has devel- 
oped still Another, though as to its foun- 

dation we caonot say if correct or not. 

House, Bellefonte, it is reported, 

been negotiating for the property for 

some time lately, and at last has secured 

the consent of the presest owners to sell 

to him, though nothing further has been 

done in the matier untii Mr. Brandon 
had consulted with the parties whom he 

represents, The price we believe asked 
for the cave is $12,000, including the bo- 
tel building and several acres of land. 

The piace is a bonanza for some party 
of the right stripe, and we think Mr, 
Brandon is faliy capable of taking charge 
of it. It will be ran on a modern scale 
and a prominent resort made of it. No 

finer location could be wished for and un- 
der good management will prove 8 pay- 
ing investment for the i parties. 

Camp Meeting. 

Today, Thursday, the camp meeting 
in Lucas’ woods, at Penn Cave station, 
commences under the auspices of the 
Evangelical association of Spring Mille 
and Centre Hall. It has been several 
years since a camp meeling has been 
held in these parts, and was thought they 
had died ont, and remained only as a 
relic of by gone days, but it will be re~ 
vived sgain with increased vigor and a 
success made of it, The grove is a large 
one and has a splendid location, only a 
few steps from the station, none batter 

eculd have been selected for the purpose 
for conveniences. The attendance is ex- 
pected to be large during the week it is 
held, and many remaining on the ground 
while the transient attendance will be 
proportionately great. 

ep A in 
Doctors and Churches. 

The Doctors of New York Oity say 
Bpeet’s Port Grape Wine has proved to 
be pure, unadulterated, of a fine flavor, 
and tonic properties, and is unsurpassed 
for ita restorative powers, and they pres 
scribe it as a superior wine, Churches 
use it for communion.   

| ing relatives in Rebersburg. 

| Friday night last, 
{| hotel, 

Convention | 
i 

Greist, J. P. 

S. Delong | 

County | 

county io | 

{ Convention assembled, adopted as their | 
platform of principles the following: 

taxation for! 

county municipal and township purposes | 

of trust | 

illness of 

Mr. George Brandon, of the Brockerboff | 
has i 

Personal. 

Miss Lettie Ross is visiting at Alto 

na the past few weeks. 

Migs Tacy Kreamer has been visits 

Mr. Geary Vanpelt and son Harvey, 
| left on Tuesday for York state, 

in town 

stopping at Bartges 

— Agrociate Judge Riley was 

| —=Mr. Henry Fry, of Williamsport, has | 

coneluded to move back to Penns valley | 

| again, 

— Miss Lizzie Stuart and Ms Haha, 

| of State College, are guests of Dr, Jucobs 

t and family. 

| Mrs, James Herring and two sons, 

{ of Altoona, are visiting her mother, Mrs. 

| Jacob Arney in this place. 

' theran charge, were in town Monday. 

~Mrs, Rev, Lisenring and 

{ tarned to their home at 
i 
| after 

{ Meyer and family in this place. 

family re. 

- 

Pointers. 

{It was an ipexcusale blunder thal no 

| arrangements was made with the rail 

| road company to have a special 
| run from Bellefonte as far as Coburn by 

which delegates and others 

the convention on Tuesd 

—Mr. Johnathan Harter, of Millheim, | 

| and Rev, Wolfe, of the Aaronsburg La- | 

Chambersvurg, | 

spending 2 week as guests of D. J. | © 

train | 

  

Spring Mills. 
Miss Mande Bpigelmyer, of Bellefonte, 

| several days among friends here this week, 

{ The Freshalr children arrived bere last Friday. 
{1 They seem 10 be very well contented, 

i The festival hiel 1 here last Saturday evening by 
i 

| 

spent 

the Presbylrians, was well attended, and wis 
| uile A SUCCESS, 

Miss Anna Krape and E, P, Bhook, 
to Mifflin county ou a visit 

Messrs James Con ley and John Dauberman took 

have gone 

3 
| in the festival here last Saturday evening . 

Miss Anna Odenkirk, of O14 Fort, 

{ Frid 

Bair spe 

WaE seCn on 

our streets | 

Mise Kale 

yp afternoon, 

#1 Baturday 

with friends at Potters Mills. 

and Sunday | 

| ,o——— 

| A Tremendous Sensation. 
i The burning of the Mississipp! River Bleambost 

i causes considerable excitement in New Orleans, 

{ Just think of the sstonishment which Dr. 

| Liver Regulator has caused by curing Dyspepsia, 

i Billousness, Indigestion and Constipation, 

| fall to try It, Trial bottles free, When 

| suffer pain, they want to be cured, and 
too, Nothing equals Red Flag Oil for all 

At J.D. 

pain 

Price 2) cents, Murray's Drug Store 

7 - oc —— 

i " 7’ d Iribute of Respect 
I ion Pyangelical Bunday School 

: Jollowing resolutions, Aug, 10, 1590 
Wheress, It has pleased the allwwise 

{ his providence to remove fromour mn i 

{ Mr. John Wagner Jr., 

i worker in the Zion y ical Su 

adopted 

dst by death 

aday school 

ibis duty i and who ss one of ra perioraed 

ruished { nobly and fal bearing an uuta 

{ character and 

i Whereas | { brother Wagner we 

i have sustaloed the loss of a knid an 

friend and thal we 

BErous 

attending i 

ay could return | 

to their homes in the evening iostead of | 

| being obliged to remain over until pext | 

morning entailing expense 

time 

County conventions, hereafter, shonid 

be called to meet at 11 &. m., a8 all 

get in an hour before; the business of 

! the convention could then be transacted 

| in time to let all go home 3 in the regular 
: 
3 i afternoon trains, an 

the abominable 

he day of the 

caf off ali 

Some. ont 
i 9 

- Pp 

wire-pulling 

convention up to 

. 

Runaway Boy. 

trains & 

and loss of | 

resolutions 

inceased brother 

Centre REFOATER 

C. W.EWARTL, 

W.CEAWFORD 

besides, it would | 
i a 

A Yankee Sheriff ¥ Prightened, 

i 
i 
i 

! 

Our soo, J. Morris Kimport, left bome | 

between the 

ight 

last Friday morniog 

of one o'clock and days 

hours | docto 

without | 

| cause or provocation and without saying | 

i a word to parents, (our 
| nearly 16 years of age, his leaviog 

We advertise for 
goon Ww 

only «¢ hild) 

has 

{ distressed the home, 

| his return and hope 

him back, the doors of which stand open 
| for him. About Off Bin high i 

complexion, scar on npper lid of left eye 

wears glasses, 

trimmed, dark cle 

{ shirt, withot 

hat. Any information as (0 his 

| abouts will be gladly received, 

Address respec fally, John or Emma 

Kimport, Millheim, Centre Co, P: 

hair closely 

; barred hickory 

dark brown 

inh sail 

snd it collar, WERIS & siraw 

wheres 

<.o of Misx Ausie Wagner 

Yesterday morning, 

Fusie Wagoes; of bear 

of typhoid fevey, the 

| has made such 

{ Wagner family. 

We donesday is M ER 

Tussey vide, die 

dread disease whi 

ravages in 

This is the second of 

Jacob Wagner's children to have 

his son Joho hav: 

week same 

fearfal 

Mr. 

died within one week, 

ing passed away last from 
disease, and one other son al present se- | 

riously ill with littie hopes of his recov- 

ery. Mra. Waguer is also iil but not se- 

| riously. Miss Susie was a : young lady 

| just entering womanhood and was aged | 

will take 
Tallow w 

PH roion 

’ To Be Compieted, Be | 
The Presbyterias church ia this place, | 

| about 14 years, The fageral 

<r today, Tharsday. 
- a - 

which has been in buildiug two years or 

more and untoached for pearly a year 
| when near compleled, is expected to be 

finished soon. Rev. Baskerville does 
not wish to have the bailding completed 

| atid a church debt with 
time, bat will finish as the money goes, 

though an effort will be made to hurry 
it thro in the shoriest time pomsibile. 

money for the cause, 

- AI WAIN 

Dress Cutting School. 

curves that no others can, 

ness by this system. No refitting done, 

time not limited for those learning, ins 

structions given until the work is thors | 

oughly understood. Ladies are requess 

red to call and see the work. 
Many E. Tuoxrson, Spring Mills. 

Lizzie Fresmina, Lemont. 
Agents and teachers, 

a 

wenn) Men's suits from $4,00 ap. C, P, 

Long. 

wee RORSLING ears are in season, though 
a little late for these parts, 

wee 100 Boy's suits from $1,10 up. C. P 

Long. 

weeThe dam at Spring Mills is being 
reconstructed aud pat in better shape. 

~efimon Loeb’s new clothing store 

opposite the Conrad house, is the place 

for bargains in men and boys’ suits. 

wnee It ig proposed to make General 
Hastings, of Bellefonte, Director Gener- 

al of the World's Fair at Chicago, 

meee Cump's furniture store has been 

stocked with entirely new goods, and of 
the latest design aod floish, Call and 
see them, 

wn [owing is piling wp   

Several of his congregation are soliciting | 

welcome | 

i real silsle Oo 

” sds ™ 

a David Foose 
Boos “Hrali 

37 

ues ail pi row 

tf them du iy auth 
ILWAGN ER 

Ww A WAG NER 
14 Aug. Admire Tasseyvill 

Produce at Mores. 

Buller 

: Ege 
{ Lard 
=Enouldemn 
Ham 

ALESMEN 
WANTED 

wn i. ON C Eo 

+ To se]l our Chodoe Nursery Stock, Salary or com 

nies fon and steady work for earnest workers 

ELLWANGER & BARRY, 
i. Hope Nurseries Rochester, N.Y. 
Established 1840, 

  

it at the same | 
XECUTOR'S NOTICE ~LETTERS 
mentary on the esate of 

| decd, late of Gregg twp. 
the undersigned. be requests sil persons knowing 
thiemupives indebted to the estate 10 make imme 
fiate payment, and those having ©laims against 
the same 10 present them duly authentionted for 

| metticment. 

TESTA. 
Mary Royer, 

JOHN EMERICK, Centre Hall, 
DAVID KRAVE, Anronsburg 

Exocuters ”- | TAug. 0 

With Newton's improved Freoch and | 

tailor system of dress cutting, we teach | 

every form | 

can be fitted with equal case and exact | 

30R0L GH ORDINANCE BE IT ORDAIN. 
«1 by the town council of ibe Boroagh of 

Centre Hall, Centre co, Pa, and it is hereby ors 
dalned, That Locust, Ridge, Potter and arts 

4 streeis, as they are now looated and shown by 
the town plot are adopied and ordained as streets 

GW, BUSHMAN, 
| D. K. Geiss, Seo He0'y. Chief Burgess, 
Approved June 21, 1800, 

lev's 

Dou’t 

Pope 

quickly, 

God in 

an esteemed brother and 00 

moral 

ids0g2m 

having deen granted © 

SA HAI HISAR AIPA 

well 
leading 

STORE is 

all the 

GARMAN 

stocked with 
fabrics 

In black goods we offer the 
leading styles at lowest prices. 

Our silk warp henriettas at 
$1.00, one hundred cents, is 
remarkable. 

In yell plushes, 
silks, velvets, we always lead. 

We are agents for Belle- 
fonte for the world renowned 
Columbia bicycles. Write us 
for catalogue. 

Everything 
and strictly one price. 

GARMANS. 

satins, 

Bellefonte. 

DRUNKENNESS~LIQUOR HABIT-In sli the 
World there is but One Cure, Dr, Haines 

Goiden Specific, 

It can be given in a cup of tea " 
out the knowledge of the person taking i 
ing & speedy and permanest cure, wh 
patient bs 8 moderate drinker or au 
wreck, Thousands of drunkerds have Se n eur 
ed who hewvgiaken the Golden Specific in thelr 
coffer wil their knowledge. and today think 

king of thelr own free will, No 
¢ oct results from ite administration. 

Send for circular and full 
Address in confidence, GOLDEN 

, 185 BEace St, Cincinoati, O. oot8ly 

an ————— — a 

vase hess™ 

hill. 

Apy lady sending us the names of 
thirty new cash paying subscribers to 
the RTER, for one year, will get a 
Chicago Singer Sewing Machine with all 
attachments, guaranteed by the manu. 
factarers for Syears, as a premium. Who 
wauts a sewing machine free? Two} 
yearly pupscriptions of new names, will 
count ae oss in making up the list «f 30 

new names. Here's a chance to pet a 
nice sewing machine for nothing. Here 
is a cut of the machine   
  

New Furmture Store ! 
  
  

The highest method of 
attain 

hic tale. Carry in 

robes, etc, and I 

ing or d   
New goods. Low prices. All goods delivered free. 
We invite you to come and see our new goods, 
whether you wish to buy or not. 
thing usually kept in a first-class furniture store. 

We keey every- 

sms si oo 

TT INDERTAXKIING. 
ing the dead has been 

and my course hla con 
eted. My hearse nd horses wre amon the finest 

ine, from 
the cheapest coffins to the ee “and burial 

guarantee that my prices are the 
jowest in the county. , No extrachargs for embalm: 

at lowest prices 

 


